
THE PRICE OF FREEDOM
“If we sacrifice all we own and like for our native land, if our preparations are marked 

by a grim resolution and prompt readiness in every sphere, then victory is assured. Upon 
our answer rests the liberties of Europe for many generations.”- LLOYD GEORGE, MINISTER OF MUNITIONS

&

WASHINGTON OVER THE
CENTRAL POWER'S REPLY

.______________ • ON BATTLEFIELDDjemal Pasha, Former Min
ister of Marine, is Sus

pected Leader.of the Arabic was considered unsatis
factory, the United States would con
sent to the arbitration of the repara
tion issue, if the discussion were lim
ited to the discussion of the fact as 
to whether the submarine commander 
was justified in launching his torpedo. 
That would not involve general prin
ciples for which the Washington gov
ernment has contended. The Berlin 
note declared the commander attack
ed the Arabic because he thought she 
was about to ram the submarine. Tes
timony of the liner’s passengers, how
ever tends to show that the ship was 
torpedoed without warning.

The German note on the Urduna 
case was being decided at the State 
Department to-day. In German cir
cles, it was believed that the com
munication stated the torpedo which 
missed the Orduna was fired in be
lief that the ship did not carry pas
sengers .

Government officials awaited news 
from Ambassador Penfield on Aus
tria’s reception of the request that 
Ambassador Durrba be recalled. 
Press despatches httd stated that the 
Vienna foreign office would accede 
without precipitating an issue.

■y Special Wire to the Conrler.

Washington, Sept. 13—Count von 
Bernstorff, optimistic despite grow
ing concern here over relations be
tween the United States and the cen
tral powers, was back in Washington 
to-day for a conference with Secre
tary of State Lansing on the situation 
developed by the sinking of the Ara
bic. The ambassador, it was under
stood, would begin an informal dis
cussion with Mr. Lansing which 
would be suplementary to the German 
note on the Arabic, with the hope 
of opening the. way to negotiations 
for an amicable settlement.

The German view, it was said, was 
that an agreement could be reached 
to arbitrate the question of reparation 
for American lives lost on the ship, 
inasmuch as the Berlin jtote had re
newed assurances 
commanders had been ordered not to 
attack peaceful liners without warn
ing. - . * ,

Administration officials maintained 
silence, not only on the Arabic situa
tion, but on the Dumba case. Never
theless, it was understood that while 
Germany’s explanation of the sinking

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, Sept. 13—The at
titude of Djemal Pasha, former minis
ter of Marine, is giving the Turkish 
committee of Union and Progress, 
much anxiety. The Tribune says it 
has learned from sources of informa
tion in the Balkans. He is reported 
to be in Arabia in constant contact 
with Shieks and Emirs hostile to the 
committee while Arab preachers are 
trying to foment rebellion among the 
inhabitants.

Taalat Bey, minister of the interior, 
realizes, it is said, that the situation 
is serious and is not holding entirely 
aloof from the movement to return to 
power Hilmi "Pasha, former Grand 
Vizier, who now is ambassador to 
Austria-Hungary. Hostility to the 
German policy is reported to be be
coming increasingly violent.
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Men are Eager For 
Battle; Makes 
MotorDashFrom 
Headquarters to 
Inspect Troops.

0 n Britain Rests 
the Burden Now; 
Only an Urgent 
Loyal, United Re
sponse Needed.

AÏÏAH MUST
LEAVE AT ONCE ;

British Headquarters, Aug 27—The 
only man «f the hundreds of thou
sands at the British front who wears 
the crossed batons of a field, marshal 
on his shoulders appeared in the 
opening in the shrubbery which bor
dered the field where a machine gun 
battery of the new army was waiting 
for orders to move.

None of the men in the battery 
had any idea that he was coming. 
They were lounging and «hatting »• 
they waited. In a glance everyone 
identified that sturdy figure with its 
square chin and the white drooping 
moustache with the pictures wnfcfn . 
they had seen in the papers. There 
was no need for a call to attention. 
The effect was like an electric ■ shock 
which sent every man to his place 
and made his backbone a steel rod.

“Does Sir John French often slip 
up on you that way?” gasped one of 
the battery lieutenants who was all 
of 19 years of age. Nineteen is the 
limit of youth for officers in the new 
army; and there are scores no older. 
The difference between the one 
chocolate drop on that boy lieuten
ant’s sleeve and the crossed batons 
represented a dizzy altitude.

The battery had just come out from 
England. It took the Commander-in- 
Chief about five minutes to form his 
judgment of the result of their nine 
months’ preparatory drill. He asked 
a few questions as he looked over 
each gun and its crew. “Very good!”

No Successor to be Appoint
ed in the Meantime,

It Is Felt.

Guilty of Impropriety in At
tempting to Transport 

Official Reports.

London, Sept. 13—That the central 
powers still have an overwhelming 
superiority in all the material and 
equipment of war and that the allies 
to win must put forth all their 
strength is the statement made by 
Lloyd Get rge, Minister of Munitions, 
in the prei e of a book confining his 
speeches, nee the outbre-.k of the 
war entitlv “Through Terror to 
Triumph.”

“After twe.ve months of war " says 
Mr. Lloyd George,'“my convicition is I
stronger than ever that this country I was indicated yesterday. 
could not have kept out of it without I The LU ijtion involving Capt. von 
imperiling its ccrmy and us nonor. j paDCn 
We could not have looked on cynical- j H 
ly with folded arms while a country ] 
we have given our word to protect was 1 recall of Dr. Dumba, the Austro-Hun- 
beihg ravaged, trodden on by one of j garian ambassador, is recognized as 
our own co-trustees. If British women j most delicate. Nevertheless, the atti- 
and children were being brutally des- tude of this government is that Capt. 
troyed on the high seas by German Papen has at the very least been 
submarines this nation would have in- guilty of an impropriety in attempt- 
sisted on calling the infanticide cm- ing to transmit official reports to his 
pire to a stern reckoning. government by using an American cit-

“Everything that has happened since i^en as a despatch bearer, and that 
the declaration of war has clearly de- this alone makes his further presence 
monstrated that a military system so m this country as an accredited repre- 
eeardless of good faith, honorable sentative of his government quite un

obligations and the elementary im- desirable There is also reason to be- 
pulses of humanity constitutes a men- heve, officers say that he was a 
ace to civilization of the most sinister party to Dr. Dumba s other otience 
character, and, despite the terrible in planning to conspire again.t Am- 

of suppressing it, the well being encan industry, 
of humanity demands that such a sys- 
tern should be challenged and destroy
ed. The fact that events also have completed by the London and North-

_________ ________________________________ western Railway Co. for use in
France.

that submarine

Rome, Sept. 13—Your correspond
ent learns from a source that Austria 
has decided to acquiesce in the Am
erican demand for Dr. Dumba’s re
call. It is believed that no successor 
will be appointed for some time, but

I
A complete disagreement between 

Djemal Pasha and Enver Pasha, min
ister of war, as well as Taalt Bey, was 
reported early this month. It was in
timated that the former minister of .....
marine was suspected of prepaing a ! that the charge d’affaires will be efi- 
“coup d’ etat” against the committee I trusted with the Austrian Embassy 
of Union and Progress. After the in Washington, 
failure of the expedition against Egypt GERMANY NEXT ifi LINE, 
under his command, Djemal Pasha Washington, Sept. 13— It can be 
was ordered to Mesopotamia, but ap- stated upon authority that if the Ger- 
.patently did not go there. man government in the final analysis
* ‘ > -------- - — seeks to maintain a policy of which

the Arabic note and not the von 
Bernstorff assurances is truly repre
sentative the American Government 
will revert to the stern purposes by 

London, Sept. 13—The following which it was guided before the von 
Canadian officers were received by Bernstorff note was received 
the King at Windsor on Saturday In other words, friends of the Pre- 
and invented with the insignia of their sident say he will break off diplo- 
respective orders Brig.-Gen. Turner, matic relations with Germany if it is 
V C First Brigade, Order of the clearly established that the Imperial 
Bath"; Lieut.-Col. Lommis, 13th Bat- Government does not intend to stand 
talion; Lieut.-Col. MacBrien, Priest by her rule not to .s.‘nk non-combatant 
Division staff, and Lieut.-Col. Hughes, passenger ships without warning and 

Division Staff Distinguished without guaranteeing the safety of
passengers.

Washington, Sept. 13—The depar
ture from the United States of Capt. 
Franz von Papen, military attache of 
the German Embassy, will probably 
be arranged here in a few days. This

Petrograd Will Not
Fall This Year; Ruszky

in the matter which 
brought about the request for the

King Bestows Medals
on Canadian Officers

'A

is pressing eastwards towards the 
town. These movements have result
ed’in the capture sf several thousand 
Russians.

The final objective of the central 
powers in this campaign is still a 
matter of conjecture, but General 
Ruszky, commander of the northern 
Russian army, declares positively 
that there is no danger that Petro
grad will fall this year before the 
guns of invaders. «•

On the other fronts there is little 
to report. It appears to be establisa- 
ed that Bulgaria has struck a bargain 
with Turkey, and Premier Radoslav- 
off, in response to an appeal of the 
Armenians, stated that Sofia is now 
on the most friendly terms with Con
stantinople.

In the Balkans and in Italy rumors 
are again current of an Austro-Ger- 
man offensive movement towar is 
Constantinople.

English newspapers devote much 
space to the announcement of David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
that the nation must increase her ef
forts very greatly if victory for the 
entente allies is to be assured.

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept 13—The Austro-Ger- 
man armies on the eastern front, still 
striving for definite results, are max
ing progress everywhere except along 
the Galician frontier, where the Rus-' 
sians report a further success.

In the north where the Russian 
line has been straightened by a with
drawal pf forces, Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg is directing a violent 
drive toward Dvinsk and a crossing 
of the Dvina. In the centre, Crown 
Prince Leopoul has forced his way 
over the Zelwianka, and it attacking 
in the vicinity of Skidel. 
south Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
on both sides of the Pinsk roalroad,
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Second
Service Order.

Sergt. Beavs, Peterboro, who was
partially blinded and lost a leg at ,
Givenchy, attended the War Office to Mounted Rifles, was killed and an- 
receive the Distinguished Conduct1 other Canadian injured during a storm 
Medal previous to his discharge. | recently.

cost
Pte. T. McDonald, 6th CanadianÂ new ambulance train has been j !

In the

81(Continued on Page 4)
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TO-DAY EOR THE NIAGARA TRAINING CAMP ;ARMENIAN PEOPLE SUFFERING MARTYDOM 1 f
1

T
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“Cheerful, Smilers”, Whj Looked Fit; Speeches 

Made by W. F. Cockshutt, M. R, Mayor Spence, 
W. G. Raymond, and J. H. Fisher.

.American Ambassador Nearly Powerless to Pre
vent Any Massacring of Christians—Armenian 
Girl Students Fall Into Turkish Hands.

SEVERE REPRISALS 
URGED AGAINST

1 tr R IX/I 1^ rx R “This company will be known as of their forefathers and to live up to
A 11 .1 \ 1 V I * M x 1 M-J 1 1 A V1—the Cheerful Company—the company the traditions of the past. "The one

with the bright and happy faces,” regret many of us have,” he said, 
said Mr. W. G. Raymond this morn-. “many of us, who can’t be with you, 
ing in bidding farewell at the armor-1 is that on that day when you meet 
ies to the Dufferin Rifles setting out ; the Germans face to face, and charge 
for Niagara In spite of the threat-; home with the bayonet, we will have 
ening weather, which later turned to stay at home.” Mr. Raymond’s 
bright and very warm, crowds of peo- speech was received with tremendous 
pie were on hand early at the armor- enthusiasm, the men cheering him 
ies eager to make the most of the repeatedly.
last opportunity of saying good-bye. THREE CHEERS FOR SPEAKERS, 

Over 130 men answered to the roll
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STIFFENS OVER 
YANKEE NOTE

ARMENIANS MARTYRED IBy Special Wire to Uie Coorter.

Athens, Sunday, Sept.
Paris, Sept. 13.—An American citizen 
of standing in Athens, has received 
advices from Constantinople, which 
he says are trustworthy, to the effect

11 'The American’s informant states 
that Armenians are being shipped to 
concentration camps at various points 
being driven afoot or forwarded in 

He adds that the earlier 
of Christians in Asia Minor 

are being duplicated in the present in- 
uiat the situation of the Turkish army stance and that in some cases only a 
and government is unfavorable. Ac- comparatively small part of the ex- 
ccrding to this information the posi-, jled Armenians reach the concen- bic case and the attitude in Uovern- 
•nn of the Turkish forces defending tratj0n Amps alive. Henry Morgen- ment circles, regarding the dcstruc- 
the Dardanelles is precarious. It is t^au United States ambassador at tion of the Hesperian, point to a de- 
said the Turkish front, thinned by th- Constantinople has exerted every ef- termination to make no further con- 
heavy losses which the fighting has ^or(. tQ protect the Armenians, but cessions to the United States, if not 
entailed on both sides, is finding it apparently his endeavors have been to an actual stiffening of policy on 
increasingly difficult to hold the lines Pnavailjng. it is stated that Ameri-j the submarine question, 
against the French and British. can women who attempted to go with

Turkey’s position at sea is described .h retugees to look out for Armen an 
as disadvantageous. The former Ger- children were turned back and that a 
man Cruisers Goeben and Breslau, re- numbcr 0f young Armenian girls who 
named the Sultan Zelim and Medullu, were students at the American col- 
are said to have been incapacitated, j at Constantinople fell into the 
while the Russian fleet preys upon h_Bnds of the Turks.
Iurkish shipping. Owing to the interruption of sea

transportation, it is almost impossible
to purchase coal in Constantinople j Associated Press for news or predic- 
and wood is being used for lccomo- | tions upon the American- attitude, is 
iives The crops were good, but it j only one indication of apprehension 

has been"almost impossible to harvest j that the Arabic note and the Hesper- 
PeToleum costs $1 a gallon ] ian case may result in a renewal of 

increased the tension, which was believed to 
have relaxed with Ambassador von 
Bernstorff’s communication to Wash
ington of the instructions given sub
marine commanders.

12.—Via }

Ly Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, Sept. 13.—A demand is made by the Globe for effec

tive measures of reprisal for the Zeppelin raids. ^
“It is useless to disguise the^iact that nothing big or strong will 

be done unless the Government is aroused to action by public opin
ion,” the Globe says. It urges that a public meeting be held to force 
the Government’s hand, and calls attention to the fact that property 
valued at millions of pounds, owned by Germans, is now in the hands 
of a public trustee.

“Let the Germans realize,” the Globe continues, “that for every 
peaceful town in this country that is bombarded a dozen peaceful 
towns in Germany will be bombarded from the air. Let them also 
know that for every life lost or every humble dwelling destroyed 
shall exact a liberal toll from the moneys of wealthy Germans who 
fattened on our commerce and who draw their dividends from our 
people. The effect would be magical.”

ill
l ; inifbox cars, 

massacres ■By Special Wire to tho Courier.

IIBerlin, via London, Sept. 13—The 
tone of the German note on the Ara-
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„ „ , .. “Good-bye, boys, Let us see you
call by Captain Cutcliffe and then again soon with those German scalps 
short addresses were delivered by, we-re waiting for>- was the parting 
Mayor Spence, Colonel Fisher, M. ., ;njunction of Mr. Cockshutt. 
Postmaster Raymond and Mr. W h . Then the ladies of the Patriotic 
Cockshutt, M.P. League presented each man with a

parcel containing socks and handker
chiefs, after which three hearty cheers 
were given for the speakers and three 
more for the ladies.

I 11r
Publication flf the Arabic note, al

though evoking virtually no comment 
in the German press, indubitably has 
caused a feeling of uneasiness here 
over the probable attitude of the Un
ited States. The note in itself ap
pears to be highly satisfactory to the 
public generally, but the constant in
quiries received at the office of the

if fa 
Min

‘ill
MAYOR SPENCE. I if

i: 1The Mayor , as representing the 
city, exprèssed the pride he had in 
addressing such a fine body of men. 
He wished them every success and a 
safe return.

we
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LT. BUNNELL IN COMMAND. 
Under command of Lt. Kenneth V. 

Bunnell, the detachment, led by the 
band, marched to the station. The

;

fi iA REAL BRIGADE.
A TRIUMVIRATE ’rColonel Fisher, M.P., then follow- 

ed and referred to the proud record route was up Brant Avenue to Col- 
of Paris. borne street to Market Street.

“But, if they ever want real soldiers All the other overseas forces were 
from Paris, we will organize a bri- present in full strength to honor the 
gade of ladies, who will beat them one going away, and upwards of 400 
all,” -commented the Colonel amid active service men took part in the 
roars of laughter. parade.

Mr. W. G. Raymond then craved SCHOOL CHILDREN LINE UP. 
pardon of the men for troubling them As usual with Brantford crowds 
in spewing, a pardon readily granted there was little cheering; neverthe- 
to such an eloquent orator. less, the fact that the whole route was

THE FINAL CHARGE. lined two and three deep With specta
tors showed the keen interest taleer-

According to this information Tur- .
Uish affairs are under the control of 1 
a triumvirate with autocratic powers, 
consisting of Ever Pasha, minister of 
war; Taalat Bey, minister of the in
terior, and Bedri Bey, chief of police 
of Constantinople.

Dissatisfaction among the Moslems 
is reported and it is said Shiek U1 -iyy RpflrhedIslam was dismissed because he did NO LleCISlOIt K6dCneu.
not approve of measures against the Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretary of 
Armenians, ’’die committee of union State Lansing announced to-day, after 
and progress is reported to have been a conference with President Wilson, 
virtually superseded by a secret com- that no decision had yet been reached 
mittee, which is responsive to the by the United States on Germany’s 
wishes of the triumvirate. proposal to arbirae he Arabic case.

<mI ill T
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5them.
and the price of sugar has 
sevenfold. reported is that some telegraph wires 

are down and some glr.c; is broken.”
By Special Wire to the Coarier.

London, Sept. 13.—Another Zeppe- 
in raid was made over the east coast 
of England last night. There were 
no casualties. The attack is described 
in the following official statement: 
“The east coast was again visited by 
hostile air craft last night (the 12th- 
13th). Bombs were dropped but there 
was no casualties, the only damage

S. B«.• f

Brownsville, Texas, Sep';. 13.—Mex
icans attacked a patrol of United^
Stattes cavalrymen to-day about two 
miles up the Rio Grande from here,
and wounded two American troopers. _. , .
The fight occurred soon after da?- bright looks, Mr. Raymond charged

them to remember the noble bearing

1Well informe^ Germans such as 
Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 
Zukunft, believes the situation again 
serious, not so much because of its 
intrinsic merits as on account of the 
manner in which it has been handled.

jAfter referring to their smiling and

!(Continued on Pag* 4)light. !i ■
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